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REV. G. A. KUHRING PREACHES

ELOQUENT MEMORIAL SERMON

HE WAS KNOWN 

IN THIS CITY

aneurism. Mr. McFarlane wee the sod 
of Jane and the late Alexander McFar
lane. The funeral will bé héld from his 
mother’s residence, 63 Clarence strict, to
morrow afternoon at 2.30.

interim until Mr.. BeMoftr is returned to 
parliament by the city of London.

Tfcért is still a rémotif chance of Wal
ter Hume Long, former president of the 
local government board, being asked to 
accept the leadership under a compromise, 
but well informed persons say positively 
that Mr. Balfour will refusé anything 
like a compromise white Mr. Chamberlain 
insists on standing for protection.

It is even intimated that the invita
tion to Mr. Balfour to stand for the seat 
for thé city of London resigned in his 
fever by Alban G. H. Gibbs, may be with
drawn unices he goes over to Mr. Cham
berlain; but this is believed to be hardly 
likely- i

The Liberals will decide today whether 
they will contest the seat for the city of 
London and in view of thé latest develop
ments there ■ a likelihood of Mr. Bal
four having to fight far it.

|

MIN MHRIHNI
Roderick MtKettite Who Was 

found Dead Saturday Was 
Brother in lawof Mrs.Thos. 
Walker.

STOMACH ON THE BRAINRector of St. John's Refers to Death of Late Rev. John de- Tfae Ideal French Tonic is used fay the great 
Armies and Navies of the world, to prevent sick
ness, fevers, fatigue, give new blood, restore 
health, strength and vigor. The “ United States 
Health Reports” say:—“ It stimulates body and 
brain and restores quicker and better than other 
Tonics, and we have no hesitation in recom
mending it.”

Yin Mariani is not a mere tonic 
but a reconstructive for 

fatigued brain and 
muscle.

/;\Soyres, Late Rev. Prof. Sheraton, and Late Alderman What if a Man Gain the Whole 

Thomas MHIidge. World and Lose H$s Appetite
The man with a well-behaved stomach 

sever think* about it. He eats what he
like* and liken what he eats. He knows . /e—. n un..hen enjoy it, became he know® that he Kingston, Out., Feb. *-(Speeial)-The 
has 4 stomach Ühftt will easily digest if. body of the man found near the railroad 
All things look good to him; he will sit track here Saturday morning has been 
dme to the table, and with a merry identified aa that of Roderick Mackensie, 
twinkle in hm eye and a world-peace ex- h,;*
tpwenon hé will "«tint" on the debcioiW œaneeer °* the Bank Meatreel, in tlue 
meal before him. city. Hé wee found dead near the G. T.

But the man with the bed, braehy, R. tracks, two and ône-hàH miles east 
gurtfy stomach is the man who is hi- of the lower itation, at 8.80 O’clock, 
ways thinking shout it. He can seldom When the body Was found it had hot 
«at What he Ekes mo6t, and seldom Ekes become cold, to that death had Occurred 
what he eats. Hie stomach worries him not ntillfè thin half an hour ptévïous. It 
before meals, after meals and bebweee wag found that death h$d rtWuited from a
meals. It is on his brain. It robe him drug which Mr. Màekênrie had taken,
of hie cheer and interferes with hie daily The bottle was found, also A small bottle 
work. Around him is a dark spirit a glycerine, in his pockfit. 
which ptartee itself forward in his Mr. Mackenzie was borfi in Lenndtville 
thoughts, crying: “I am agony, I am dis- (Que.) fifty «even years ago. Hit father 
gust, I am nausea. I am stekneas, lan- w*a chief factor of thé Hudatm’S Bay
guor, worry. I am conceived in quick Company. In 18S7 he entered the éérvice
lunches and pappy food, and nourished by the Bank of Montreal at Montreal and 
pulpy meals. I rob brains of their force continued with it ever since. Hé eèrved 
and bodies of their life. I steal away at Halifax, St. John (N. B.), Newcastle 
nerve and vim. I bring heart disease and (N. BJ, Cornwall and Kingston, 
apoplexy. I make the world a pit of Dr. Themes Walker received a tCKgram 
weariness arid darkness. 1 am woe, I on Saturday to thé effect that Roderick 
am death. I am dvspepsrt. But yet, I McKenzie, Mrs. Wattefe brother-toftw, 
bring also hope, light and future health, died that day at his berné in Kingiton 
because of my gloomy presence I give (Out.) About twCnty yrtri ago, Mr. 
m warning and a chance to escape me.’ Kenzie resided hère, bang connected

This is a bad dream, but it ie the drily the Bank of Montreal. At thé time <* 
dream of the dyspeptic. If it Were riot death he was manager of the bathe bâtir» 
for the white we couldn’t tell the black, branch in Kingston. Thé tetigrtm gave 
If it were not for dyspepsia, we couldn’t particulars sa to the cause of death, 
know the fey, the Üàppiheas of a weU- Dt. Welker left fob Kingston upon re
ordered digestion. All the world looks ceipt of tfoe manage, 
bright to a man of good health, and good Mr, McKenrië married Beatrice Dear- 
health is impossible without a good, hardy *yn Jack, yonreekt daughter Of the istc 
stopirirti. And any sick or weak stomach Wto Jaek> thri dty, and cousin rtf V. 
cad be made a good, strong one by prit R Jack. abetad two Children survive her 
taking something which, will digest your htribaiid. Mr. McKeéÜe'a death Wia 
food for you, mstoad of letting your tired regret friend» made here
stotaach do it. Stosrt’e Dyspepsia Tab- duriag hiB «eidènee in St. John, and since 
lets are thei most effective Utile tablets âtt» Me family usually spent
“ J®* ®lme- v K a month or Six Wetasfee each summer.
you fed bloated after eating, or you have ..... .« ■.__
nausea, avereion to food, brash, irrita
tion, sour stomach, heartburn or dyspep
sia, Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will stop 
it because one grain of an ingredient of 
these tablets will digest 3,000 grains of

tinè. Surely, under God, much fruit baa 
come from the labors of this man and a 
strong stream of truth and light bag been 
poured into the Canadian ohuroh, which 
has strengthened her and stimulated her 
missionary enterprises at home and 
abroad.

“Never has the honest declaration of the 
principles upon which Dr. Sheraton con
sented to take office been altered, but 
what a position he won for himself in the 
church in Canada! His loss is felt all 
through this dominion and the different 
church papers are vying with each other 
to pay tributes to his memory and do 
him honor. His like is hard to hnd. 
Profound scholarship, a well-balanced dog
matic mind and a childlike humility and 
simplicity of character-^a. deep lore for his 
students, over whom he exercised the mart 
fatherly care and in whom he ever strove 
to strengthen and confirm an unshaken 
faith in God’s word—a devotion and con
secration to thjc one purpose of hie life 
which enabled him to accomplish work 
impossible to measure or describe. Surely 
a kiss has come to us in his death!

“He ever avoided prominence, but he 
was sought out by the learned for his 
counsel. The Bishop of Torpnto praised 
him to his students at one of their public 
gatherings as the most widely-read and 
valued member of the board of éxaxfdnére 
for theological degrees, and the other day 
at his funeral stated that he was without 
exception the first H*rew scholar in 
Canada. His unusual teaming but strength
ened his belief in the gospel of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, and wherever his graduates 
are faithful to his teaching, the truth in 
He simplicity is being held up before men.

“I ask you most earnestly to join your 
prayers with mine that God will raise up 
a man or men of Wisdom and consecra
tion to fake his place. It is seldom that 
we are called upon at one time to speak At 
three such lives as those that we have 
referred to this morning. Let them Stim
ulate us to deeper consecration to God’s 
service and to a simple surrender to Jttim 
of those talents with which He has endow
ed each one of us.”

The words of their rector were listened 
to with a deep attention and evident sym
pathy of the congregation. Suitable hymn* 
were sung during the service, also the an
them What Are Throe Arrayed in White 
Robes, by Stainer.

C WESLEY McFARLANE
C. Wesley McFarlane died suddenly in 

the hospital yesterday, aged forty-eight 
years. Mr. McFarlane had been iH for 
some time but able to be around. He 
walked to the hospital Saturday. Yester
day morning he arose apparently feeling 
about as ukual. He washed and then, 
without warning, while drying himself, 
he dropped to the floor sad died. Last 
August while he was employed 
Rankine & Sons as teamster, a house jam
med' him against the sides of a stall. He 
hail lately been driving with J. B. Hamm 
but his back pained him and he was ad
vised to go to the hospital, which hé did, 
only to die in the tragic mariner indi
cated. The cause of hi* death: was aortic

On Feb. 3 a year ago Rev. dpho de 
fioyrro, late rector of Stone church, was 
called to his rest, and yesterday morning 
in the church to whose service he gave 
the beat years of his life, a reverent and 
touching reference was made to hie mem
ory by the present rector, Rev. Gustav 
A. Kuhring.

“I have heard much of him,” lie said- 
“I have felt his influence before 1 eame 
to you And when I assumed office here 1 
told you what I thought of his ' life and 
work. Seven months following in his loot- 
stops and amid the results of that work 
tiaiy but served to deepen my respect for 
him and my admirait ion for those wonder
ful gifts which God had entrusted to him.

“In every circle of our church life and 
our civic life he is missed—there is none 
to take his place—foe has no successor. To 
many he has ben a blessed example in the 
unreserved consecration of his talents to 
the service of God. He nailed his colors 
to the masthead, knew where he stood and 
what he believed. With power of pen and 
voice sudh as few poreess, he faithfully 
taught tile truth as he believed it, and 
his profound 
strengthen his 
simplicity as revealed in God’s work.

“Most touching and inspiring was it to. 
me to glance back over the record of the 
texts end subjects Chosen by him to 
present truth in its many lights to his 
•people—chosen so evidently with a desire 
to warn, to encourage and to help. You,feel 
and understand what his loss meant to you 
better today than a year ago, but we/must 
look away from the sorrow to his joy as 
ho now beholds with unclouded vision 
the face of Him whom he loved end 
served here below.” t

Reference was also made to the recent 
loss tihe congregation lias sustained in the 
death of Thomas Millidge. The rector de
scribed him. as one of the most retiring 
and unassuming of men, and yet a man 
of power and deep integrity, with a love 
of knowledge and with a reverence and 
affection for the word of God and the 
beautiful liturgy of His church.

“Another name,” said Mr. Kuhring, "1 
mart present to your notice this morning, 
that of James Paterson Sheraton, who 
passed to his rest some days ago. A na- 
tivigof fit. John, he was called to Toronto 
to begin a theological college of a distinct 
evangelical character some thirty years 
ago. It required a brave spirit to respond 
to (hat cell, for in those days that type 
of churchman was Bitterly opposed by 
those in authority throughout Canada. But 
godly men representing the Church of 
(England as a reformed church, 
ing called for among the laity 
ministry, and Wycliffe College grew out 
of this demand. Beginning with four rtud- 
ento, under his direction, she bas grown 
to he the largest theological college of the 
church in this dominion, With her gradu
ates holding leading positions in every 
diocese from Halifax to Vancouver, and- 
(with a faculty composed of the sons whom 
dhe has trained. One hundred and severity 
tqén has her beloved principal 
into Canada, the United States, South 
America, Japan, Cfein*, India and Palcs-

Ralph Warily, Of the Stoddart Stock 
Company, received a telegram on Saturday 
to the effect that his mother bad died 
in Toronto. ( Mr. WOrdly test on (he even
ing train ft* Toronto. About à week ago 
hé received a letter telling him that his 
toother
probable she would recover. He will re
join the company in Moncton.

!

very ill, and that it was not
•t

All Druggists. Everywhere.Chartes Fraie» MeAvennéy, only eon 
of Dr. A. F. McAvenney, died Saturday 
at his father1* home, Charlotte street.

young man *as aged nineteen years 
and had fen ill for some months. Be
sides *is father, two sisters survive. Hie 
deith brings forth many exprroaiona of 
sympathy for (head to whom hit teas is 
so greet.

Sr
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REV. DR. RAINSFORD 
GIVES UP CHURCH

FUNERAL MAY 
BE POSTPONED*5.

More Terrible 
Than War !

Copenhagen, Fdb. 3—Queen Alexandra 
arrived here this evening during a heavy 
snowstorm. She was met at the etriBoo 
by King Frederick and members of (he 
royal family and the staff of the Brrtmb 
legation. A large crowd respectfully stint
ed the queen as the royal carriages left 
the station for the palace.

It has beeii arranged that the body of 
King Christian Shall be conveyed to Roe- 
kilda by train accompanied by the royal 
personages who are to attend the 
The funeral train will be followed 
Other containing those invited to the 
ceremony.

It was announced that there was * 
probability that the funeral would be 
postponed until Feb. 21 owing to the do-" 
sire of some foreign royal personages tot

Me-eqholarship only agrv 
i Ibve for the truth

ed to 
in its Noted New York Divine Resigns 

on Account of Hi Health—-his 
Assistant Succeds him.

frith

New York, Feb. 4—The Rev. William 
6. Badnefoid, for 22 years rector of St. 
George’s protestant Episcopal church, 
Efruyvésânt Square, this city, has re
signed the rectorship owing to continued 
ill health and the Rev. Hugh Bircken- 
head, the resistant rectot, -has been elect
ed by the vestry in Df, Rainsford’e place.

The resignation of Dr. Rebnsford was 
liri (he form of a letter to J. Pierpont 
Morgan, senior warden of the church, 
from Cairo, Egypt, dated Jan. 7 last.

While the state of Dr. Rainsford’e 
health which has kept him from active 
duty about a year was well known to the 
parishioners, the announcement was a 
great surprise end created a mfld ripple 
of excitement and much whispered com
ment in the congregation.

Mr. Birkenhead, the new rector of St. 
George’s, has been assistant rector several 
years. He is but 29 years of age.

Dr. Rainaford is one of the most widely 
known Episcopal clergymen in the coun
try,being noted both as a preacher end as 
a writer and has been very artive in phil
anthropic work. Hie health began to break 
under the Strain of Ms labor something 
more than a year ago. He ceased active 
work about (hat time and has been 
abroad almost ever since, trying to re
cover his lost health.

Dr. Rairsford became rector of St. 
George’s pariah in 1883. He was then 32 
years df age. Wihen he assumed charge 
the church was pracfàeaHy -Without a con
gregation. He lays down hie Charge leav
ing à congregation numbering 7,000 soute 
and an endowment fund increased by
*3&L><GeoTge'e at present' is one of the 

most prosperous dWduSa in the city add 
one of the wealthiest.

More fori«fort* foe w«r, famine er pee. 
that hydttb* 

headed rtonéter, Omitoâœtien, that 
aonyUyawafpe n^ytooffett.’a fo-

“ssAShar*-
«te renfort» •• «w i
£tt£BS

j

anwHPmemht
ml

s:iemucous attriarew theCHAMBERLAIN 
AND BALFOUR

er OCe- attend who cannot arrive here earlier. It 
fo rumored (hat King Edward is rtimflg 
these. ' t

The services at Roekilde will be ex
tremely simple. The sermon will be preach
ed by (he Bishop of Copenhagen. The 
seating capacity of the cathedral is only

at. mesa. 46 no *
«8

thefo6d.
If énébamt anpaéraaeé of 

* rough er oeld yew wewM Abe » fort
dew of

3renew.fake a rest. You’re not yooreetf when 
ÿbü bavé a bad Stomach. These tablet» 
-will do the work that the stomach has to 
do and make yon feed bright, think dear
ly and give you ambition and power to 
concentrate your attention on yoér work. 
You’ll feel good. You Should always 
have a box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
on your dining, table. They will make 
you get all the good possible out of every
thing you eat, and you’ll enjoy it.

London, Feb. 4—That there is a split 
in the Unionist party is recognized aa an 
gristing fict by the Unionist newspapers 
this morning. They say it is definitely 

1 known that Mr. Balfour ind Mr. Cham
berlain have agreed to disagree tad it is 
believed Mr. Chamberlain will withdraw 
froin hie adhesion to Mr- Btifber tad Or
ganize * separate perty oft tariff teform.
This it is admitted by the Standard, the 
Morning Rost grid other Unionist news
papers will be the only course open to 
Mr. Chamberlain unless, indeed, Mr. Bal
four decide to cab a meeting ef the party 
and allow its members to deride flte quro-
HWe°fwb«ferita»titm forms tira political -mm/m-m*

Sensation of the hour tad noth- v^-.__ m
ing else ié discussed in the political clubs. «a h,W*âed Dr.
It was étkted very éiftphàtieally yéstérday SrW i«r*r

1,860.

Dr. We*d'e 
Norway 

Pine Syrup
arv

oft the ;i
Stoltt & Jury, BorwimanviBe, Ont. will 

gladly send you the names of Canadians 
who have tried their painless home treat
ment for Cancer in all parts of the body. 
Some of the cures art simply marvellous,

feu would w*e y
re

awere be- « ?Next Sunday wül (te the sixth anniver
sary 6f the consecration of BuAope caaey 
and Barry. Bishop Casey wti! celebrate 
the anniversary by a pontifical high mart 
in (he Cathedral ait ll o’clock.

isfor the . IThe special train bearing railway men 
to the funeral <xf Conductor Hagerman in 
Fredericton yesterday returned about 7 
o’clock last evening. Included in the 
party were A. Brown, John Wade, Ohas. 
Johnston, Thoe. Dales, A. Rainme, Tiros. 
MdGowan, W. H. MoQunde, Walter and 
Frank Millican, Walter Brown, Ubariee 
Greene, and John Orosaley.

Dr" WéSrâTkr
Beam

it. Don’t beto
ta 1with T. A GUAIABTKKD CBM NW FILES.

; Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Pure 
•te are authorised to refund money If 
OINTMENT fills to cure In d to 14

•1*4 &D
Pdays, gre

-resent torch -
V. W. Appléby left Saturday <yn a trip 

ta Boston.***** »

« A

Money In Tannin»
l>y Electricity

-

i
i

Have yoo idle miwey? If so. why not 
get It broy earning 7 per cent. In the Man
ufacture of- Leather. This opportunity is 
one you cannot afford to miss.

" i
Demand for LEATHER exceeds the avail- 

I able supply, making its manufacture the 
I SAFEST and most PROFITABLE business 
I proposition In the world.

m

X
/■

A \ ■a—*i**a
. f

ANNUAL ESTIMATED PROFITS
Annual estimated profits en s beads et 

treating 26 hides per day—300 working 
days per year—7,600 hides, average wefotib 
60 ft*, each—450,000 H*., ait 12c. per B>.

ANNUAL CHARGES

7 p. c. annually oft both darero of ehnrro. 

Ftather, the preferred stock of (he Com

pany shaft not be increased without the 

eaneent of the Majority of the preferred 

ehsrro. In thé event of thé preferred 

stock of thé Company bring increased, 

holders of present preferred stock Shall 

have the prior right to subscribe for them, 

proceeds turned over to the patentee on 

account Of purchase price. From the sale 

of the 1,000 shares of preferred stock $25,- 

000 win bé applied to the final payment 

of thé eom due under the agreement. The

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Application for shares muet be accom

panied by 26 p. c. of the value applied for. 
25 p. c. mot* is payable 30 day» after al
lotment and the balance, or 50 p. c. within 
90 days after allotment. Due notice of 
allotment will be given and all payments 
are to be made to the

HAIRED IN FROM THREE TO FOUR 
HOURS, AND THE HEAVIER SKINS 
ÏN TEN TO TWELVE.

The ordinary method of tanning heavy 
hides by bark Or retract tannage con
sume» from three to six months, and for 

' lighter skins from three to six weeks. BY 
THIS COMPANY'S NEW ELECTRI
CAL PHtiOBBS THE LIGHTER SKINS 
ARE TANNED IN FROM FOUR TO 
SIX DAYS, AND THE HEAVIER 
HIDES IN TWENTY-FOUR DAYS OR 
LESS.

FURTHER SOURCES OF LARGE EARNINGS
The Company also feels assured that 

owing to the great earning powers of this 
parent Company through its prospective 
holdings of shares in the Subsidiary Com
panies that will be formed throughout the 
Dominion of Canada and Newfoundland 
to operate under the various rights of the 
Company, and through its oWn opéra
tions, which in time are sure to be ex
tended, it will in the course of a few 
yeans be in receipt of greatly increased 
earn rage from these sources.

BUSINESS MEN INTERESTED
From the above facts inverters may feel 

sure that money mky be profitably and 
safely invested in Ü* enterprise; and 
also be assured by the name of the men 
who have undertaken its promotion. They 
have invested in it after having con
vinced themselves that the process is all 
that is claimed for it. And, having given 
it a thorough teat at thé demonstrating 
plant referred to, are able to recommend 
it to the public with confidence.

electricity aa applied to tanning under 

tide Company’s patents, the closest study, 
and who will also be frrtarrttoef as sekare- 

holder in the Company, thus ensuring his 

very 'best efforts.

shares for the exclusive right to operate 
within a given territory under any one 
or more of said patented methods, arts or

Canadian Electrical 
Process Co., Ltd.
CAPITALÏ5Ô0.000

Divided In 5,000 Shares of $100 
each.

1150 Shares, 7 percent. Cumulative 
Preferred Stock.

3850 Shares Common Stock.

■ I

(

UP TO-DATE ELECTRICAL TANNERY
The Ompany will build, equip, and 

operate a thoroughly up-to-date tannery 
for the manufacture of leather by these 
processes, the ed vantage» of which will 
be Shown in the course of this statement.

u;
THE PROPOSITION i

450,000 He. Hides at 12c..... ....$64,000.00 
35,000 lbe. Tanning Extract a*

The Canadian Electrisai Process Com

pany, Limited, has been incorporated to 

carry oft the above objects with an auth

orized capital ef $686,000, divided into 

5,006 shares # $100.00 such

2c. 7,000.00
6 men 360 day»—1800 days

at $L66........... .
I Superintendent at.

Fuel, Oil, Office Expenses, 
Insurance and Sundries.. 3,000AO

3,700.00
2,000.06PROCESS FULLY DEMONSTRATED

The Company HAS HAD IN OPER
ATION st Halifax for some months, a 
demonstrating plant to illustrate the var
ious ppooétoés, methods and inventions of 
unhairing, washing, dyeing, tanning and 
otherwise treating hides, «kins and pelts. 
A number of leather merchants and prom
inent Nova Scotia bo fit and shoe manufac
tured, visited this plant end placed private 
marks upon certain hides, and noted the 
hour they were placed in the electric 
tanning vats, for the purpose of verifying 
the claims of the Company in the matter 
of time and labor saving, and the quality 
of leather produced. Their opinions ere 
submitted in affidavits which may be seen 

< cm application.

». 1,160
Shares Of the Capital stock will be 7One Share of Common Stock Bonus 

with every Share of Preferred,
P. C. cumulative preferred, tad 3,856 Will $08,100.00

Insurance on $20,000 <m abode be
ing manufactured, eut 1 p. o > « 200.00

rank as common shares.
PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS

John C. 0’Mollin, President, Halifax. 
Edward Stairs, Treasurer, Halifax.
W. E. Thompson, Secretary, Halifax. 
Max Ungar, Halifax.

*, George D. Burton, Boston, Mass. 
Frank W. Gifford, Fairfield, Me.

Under aft agreement with the patentee, 

this Ootiqwfty becomes owner of the 
patents above referred to, for Canada, 

Newfoundland and the British Wrtt In

dies, for -thé tarn #f $40,000 in cteh and 

2,t*)0 shares of the common stock of the 

Cbmftsfijr.

THE COMPANY OFFERS FOR PUB

LIC SUBSCRIPTION 1,008 SHANES OF 

7 P. C. CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE 

STOCK AT PAR. 150 share» have been 

subscribed, allotted and paid for and the 
balance of the sum realized from the sale 
ef said «betas less the usual commission, 
shall be used for the erection, equipment 
and operation Of a modern tannery in 
which electrical methods Will he used.

Preference shares will be entitled to * 
priority Of earnings to the extent of 7 
p. e. annually and such dividends shall be 
Cumulative. These preference shares shall 
afoo rank ahead of the common stock of 
the Company *e respect* fra property and 
«mets. A further advantage offered to 
holders ef preference stock, is the right 
to participât* equally with holders ef 
common stock, in stems profits over and 
above that required to pay a dividend ef

$08,000.00

SALES
450,000 lbs. Hides will produce a 

minimum of 65 per cent, or 
292,500 lbs. Prime Merchantable

Sole Leather at 30c............ . ....$87,750.06
Bye-producte, hair, oils, fate and 

glue stock, estimated at

j

«
«

2,000.00EMPIRE TRUST CO., HALIFAX. N.S.This Company has power under Its 
charter to Electrically or otherwise un- 
hair, tan, dye, wash, cleanse, bleach and 
otherwise treat Animal Fura, Hides, 
Skins, Textile and Porous Substances.

SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS
The Company owns and controls all 

patents covering three new methods in 
Canada, Newfoundland and British West 
Indies.

Which is authorized to issue interim re
ceipts to be exchanged later for stock cer
tificates. Applications win also be receiv
ed by any branch of the Royal Bank of 
Canada or the Union Bank of Halifax, end 
the same will be forwarded to the Empire 
Trust Company free of charge.

....$89,750.00Velue of product ..
Deducting cost as above. .$68,900.00

Profit.................................
Or showing earning powers of 
over 18 per cent on the issue of
fered to the public.

For further information apply tft

W. E. THOMPSON, Secretary,
St. Paul Building, Halifax

Or te W. R. MclNNES 4 CO., Brokers, 
Herald Building, Halifax

Apply for allotments, either direct, 
or through the nearest branch of the

ROYAL BANK OF CANADA or the UNION 
BANK OF HAUFAX, to the

$20,850.00
ECONOMIES OF ELECTRICAL PROCESS
Any ordinary tanning proposition is a 

good one today. But this one offered by 
the CANADIAN ELECTRIC PROCESS 
COMPANY, LIMITED, is rendered par
ticularly good by the amount of time, 1 
labor, space, power and interest charges 
saved 'by the electrical tanning procres, 
not to mention the superior grade of 
leather which it produces, thro ensuring 
higher prices for the output.

RAPID RESULTS OF PROCESS
The process which the Company rot» 

for unhairing and tanning are dwtinet in
ventions under separate patents BY THIS 
COMPANY’S NEW ELECTRICAL PRO
CESS THE LIGHTER SKINS ARE UN-

Remit-
tances may be made by cheque, post 
office or express order. The Company re
serves the right to reject all or any part 
of the subscriptions which - may be re
ceived.

*

THE CANADIAN BLEOTRIOAL PRO
CESS COMPANY, LIMITED, in
corporated at Halifax, shall he the parent 
or holding Company, and encourage the 
formation Of Subsidiary Companies 
throughout the Dominion of Canada and 
Newfoundland to operate one or more 
branches of the business which the par
ent Company under its patents contrôla.

These Companies will be licensed to 
carry on various processes covered hy the 
patents; a royalty or bonus in cash and

■
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SMALL SUBSCRIPTIONS WELCOMED *

Subscribers for one abate are promised 
the same consideration and courtesy as 
(hose for * larger number, and investors 
of moderate sums are heartily invited to 
Co-operate with the company in what ie 
sure to prove a permanent and profitable 
investment.

THE PRACTICAL MANAGEMENT

1The practical management of the en
terprise -will be entrusted to an exper
ienced man. The Company has mode ar
rangements to obtain the services of One 
who has given the tanning industry and

1
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